
Elevens
MILITARY MEN TO

HOLD FIELD MEET

Vancouver Soldier Will Engage
in Athletic Competition

on Saturday.

WALL SCALING EVENT
WILL BE FEATURE

Field Artillery and Infantry Will
Try for Honor by Ooing

Over the Wall.

(Journal Speelal Srrtc.)
Vancouver, Wuh., Nov. 14 Next Sat-

urday. November 2ti. la designated aa
field day for this month at the Vancou-
ver barracks. The competition will com-
mence at 9:30 o'clock In the morning.
and will conalat of five eventa, whloh
win De aa follows

1. 180-yar- d hurdle race.
hurdles. 10 flights. Any custom.

--'. Mounted wrestling (Individual, ar
tillery onl-yi- . oonteatants paired by lot
Judges to fix time of heat, etc. Bach
buttery to furnlah at leaat three man.

8. Equipment race for Infantry only
Distance 80 yards; contestants equipped
wlfh. blanket roll, belt with 50 rounds
of ammunition, gloves; leave rifle at
10 yards, cloves at 80 yards, blanket
roll at SO yards, hat at TO yards, cross
line at 80 yards and return, replacing

loitiinK and equipment and stand at
attention on scratch. Bach company
will furnlah at least one man.

4 440-yar- d run. any custom.
f. Wall scaling, wall. Each

battalion of the Nineteenth Infantry
and battalion of field artillery to fur
nlsh a team of one officer, two ear
goants, four corporals, one musician and
38 privates. Uniform blue caps, blue
shirts, blue trousers, leggings, govern
ment shoes and web belts. Battalion
commanders will have supervision of
their respective teams. Consideration,
time and compliance with the following
rules- Bach team to be formed lh line,
10 yard la front of wall, properly
dressed and equipped; finish to be 19
yards in rear of wall in same formation,
each man to have on all of bis uniform
except web belt: all belts must be In
possession of 'team; only belts may be
used. In' scaling the wall: captains are
to be ready when called to the Scratch In
proper uniform and with full quota.

Events Nos. 8 and 8, points will be
counted the same.

Officials on the games committee on
field day exercises are: '

Referee. TCajor Silas A. Wolf. Nine-
teenth Infantry: assistant to referee.
Lieutenant C, W. Tlllotson. Nineteenth
Infantry; field Judges. Captains A. B

Nineteenth infantry: II. I. Haw-
thorne, artillery corps, and lieutenant
H. CVM. Supplee, Nineteenth Infantry.
Inspector: Captains X-- H. Bradford and
Lieutenant M. Alien, ruineteentn in
faiUrv. and Ueuteaant W. , K. Wllaon.- -
artllUry: corps. Judges at finish: I.ieu-N.mn- ti

T t. RnM and fl A Hadaell.
Nincteefifh Hitirttry:"aK9 Lieutenant I
I. I.awson. artillery corps. Timekeep
ers r.lsutenants "J. J. Miller-en- C. II.
Ieonori, Nineteenth infantry, and Lieu
tenant L. P. - Qulnn, ajrtUlery corps
Starter, Captain W. L. Kenly. artillery

j corps; clerk of course. Chaplain 8. J.
Smith. Nineteenth Infantry; scorer.
Lieutenant C. L. Kenton, artillery corps.

SOLDIERS TO PLAY
CHEMAWA INpiANS

(Journal Special Service.)'
Chemawa. Or., Nov. 18. The Fort

Stevens football team will play the In-

dians on the Chemawa gridiron this af-
ternoon. The arrangements for the
game were recently decided. The In-

dians had had a game arranged with
the Astoria team, but the latter club
canceled the date. They stated that
they did not think the Indian team strong
enough, and would take on a team that
would draw better. They evidently
failed to secure g game with any other
club. Last night they telegraphed' ask-
ing that the Indians come to Astoria for
Thanksgiving.

The Indians hope to wind up the sea-
son with a victory. The soldiers'
strength Is not known. The soldiers
will remain at Chemawa for several
days after the game. Wednesdsy they
are scheduled to play Willamette In
Salem The soldiers will bring their
rations with them and go Into camp
here on a amall scale.

McCully. Chemawa'a right guard, who
waa injured several weeks ago, will be

. in the game. The remainder of the line-u-p

will be practically the same as It has
been all season.

CANADIANS TO HOLD
WRESTLING MATCH

(Journal Special Service.)
Vancouver, B, C Nov. 38. An Inter-

esting wrestling match will take place
at New Westminster on Friday night,
Nov. 16, when Dan S. McLeod,

heavyweight wrestler of the
world, will meet John Hlldebrand of

' Germany in , an even up match for a
side bet and the gate receipts. The men
re very evenly matched and an excit-

ing encounter la anticipated.

HOKS1 YAW A OAaTXAjrO.

(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, Nov. 14. Three horses

fell In the going at Oakland yesterday,
' and all the Jockeys save Fltspatrick es-

caped without being hurt, he securing a
'bad scalp wouno. suwuua

Six furlongs, selling rianeur won:
time. 1:16.

Five furlongs Bntrenous won; time,
1:02H- -

Futurity course, selling Yade won;
time, 1:11.

One mile and selling
Q won; time. 4v

Six furlongs, selling Whoa Bill won;
time. 1:1414.

One mile, selling Mindanao won;
time. l:4.

A So re Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure except

and taxes, but that is not alto-
gether true Pr' King's New Discovery
for Consumption is a sure cure for ail
lung and throat troubles. Thousands

testiiv '" ""v .
Metre of Shepherd town w. vs.. says:

' had a severe esse of Bronchitis and
rear tried everything I heard of,El V relief One bott e of Df.

KlnA Nm Ilwcovery thn cured mo
.absolutely." It's Infallible for-Cr- oup

Whooping Cough. Orlp. Pneumonia and
Consumption Try It's guaranteed
nv tne Ken ro nwi uw., it(
Sixth and Oak streets, on ths way to
the postofflce TrlafbotUss bree. Reg.
slses 60c. 8100.

Oregon and Multnomah in Trim BaseballBattle Array and Racing News Football Rally at the
Club Other Sporting News.
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Richard Smith, Oregon's Cosch, sod One of the Best Football Men in

the United States.

RACING GOSSIP ON

THE EASTERN TRACKS

There Is a Possibility of a Meet
War Between Two New

Orleans Clubs.

The only thing that will prevent a
record-breakin- g season at New Orleans
is the possibility of war between the
Crescent city Jockey club, which has
been racing at the fair grounds for
many years, and the new club that has
stepped In on the scene. At the present
time the Crescent City Jockey club does
not feel inclined to give up any of Its
dates to accommodate the rival nrean- -

Wsation. but as the new body seems pre
pared to tight, one of the two will have
to give way. In order to make a euc--
cessful year the tracks will have to
run on alternate dates, as New Orleans
Is not a large enough city to support
two tracks, and If the cluba get to fight-
ing each other It la likely to. kill the
aport in that town. The meeting at Hot
Springs will not begin until some time
In the early part of January. The out-
look, at present la the the winter tracke
thla year will nil have a most success-
ful season.

One Interesting feature of the New
Orleans meet will be the pasatng of
Starter C. J. Fitsgerald. the moat suc-
cessful wlelder of the flag ever seen
In these parts. To Fltigerald goes the
honor of bringing the barrier into
prominence aa a great help In starting
horses, as It wss under him that the
device made Its first real sqecess. In
the early days of the barrier owners and
trainers did not take much stock In
Fitzgerald's views ot the question, but
he worked hard on It and In a ahort
ttnyj all agreed that the barrier was
the proper thing.

Although Fitsgerald expects to start
the horses at New Orleans only a few
weeks. It will probably be the first of
next year before his career as a starter
will terminate. There are several men
spoken of to succeed Fitsgerald at New
Orleans and also in the east next sea-
son. Billy Murray, who waa formerly
an assistant to Fltigerald. but who has
been starting In the west at various
points this year, la one of them.

A. J. Joiner made a wonderful record
aa a trainer this aeason. He sent forty
horses to the post in 380 races and
wen (0. In 41 races he ran second,
and in 88 earned third money. In actual
money he earned for Sydney Paget .

For August Belmont he sent
two horses to the post Lord of the
Vale and Mtasen and with them won
811,(10. He aaddled twenty-tw- o differ-
ent two-yea- r olds.

Old-time- rs were commenting this week
on the fact that Luke Blackburn waa
sold at the recent aale at Bellemeede
for 88S. Luke Blackburn waa one of
the greatest race horses that was ever
foaled. In his prime he asked odds of
nothing at any distance, In any kind of
going, at any weights.

Oen. Jackson paid the Dwyer brothers
818.000 for Luke Blsckburn, and at a
dispersal sale afterward he waa bid in
for 838,000 fo remain at Bellemeade.
It's a pity that In his old age he should
have been submitted, to the Indignity
of being sold for the price of a ton of
hay.

M. A. A. C. AND OREGON
AWAIT THE KICK OFF

The big game of the season is on this
afternoon at Multnomah field, and may
the better team win. The Oregon con-
tingent arrived in Portland last even-
ing and from all reports the visitors
Intend contesting every Inch of play.
They are a well-train- lot of players
and should give the clubmen a terrlflc
struggle. The Multnomah men are not
saying much, but feel confident of
whitewashing tne Oregonlana once more.
Should fair weather prevail- - thla after-
noon the largest crowd In the hlatory
of the game In this city will be In at-
tendance. The kick-of- f Is at 1:10.

A MM
(Journal Speelal Service.)

Butte, Mont., Nov. 14. Tommy Rellly
and Jimmy Flynn fought eight tame
rounds, which were apparently faked,
before a good crowd, under the aus-
pices of the Montana Athletic club.
They hardly made a pretense of fight

matkL. yomjuip, THtnttDAY Evening, novbmbeir r hoi
- :f, l

in Headquarter

SECOND ELEVENS

PLAY EAST BALL

P. A. Downs N. R. A. in Spirited
Match on the Gridiron

Tuesday.

The P. A. second eleven met NewiU'e
Riverside academy on Multnomah field
Tuesday afternoon in the final struggle
of h second elevens of the crty. The
game waa one of the fastest and clean-ea- t

played thla aeason, and although
P. A. won by the score of 11 to 0, N. R.
A. muat be congratulated for its work'
during the second half

The game opened with N. R. A.'s
klckoff to P. A.'s line. P. A.
carried the ball In 10 yards And' on
rapid line plunges gained yardage. Kin
i .lid was sent around the end and car
ried the ball 60 yards to a touchdown.
The goal was kicked.

P. A. then kicked off to N. R. A s
line and the ball was run. In II

yards. N. R. A. advanced the ball to
the middle of the Held where shs was
compelled to punt. P. A made yard-
age twice around right end. N. R. A
held for downs and P. A. punted to
N. R. A.'s line, the ball going
a great part of the distance on the roll
N. R. A.'s ssfety who recovered the
punt, waa tacked so fiercely by Msrsden
that the ball was fumbled and P. A. re-
covered It. N. R. A. put up a strong
defense at this point, but P. A. went
over for a second touchdown. The goal
was missed.

With two mlnutea of the first half
left to plgy, P. A. kicked off and the
half ended with the ball in N. R. A.'s
possession In the middle of the field.

At the beginning of the second half.
N. R. A. kicked off to P. A.'s
line and Corbett advanced It 16 yards.
P. A., with a succession of long end
runs by Corbett. brought the ball to
N. R. A.'s line. P. A. fumbled
and N. R. A. recovered 1t and tried a
fake, but Mersden threw the player
back for a loss of 4 yards. N. R A.
punted and P. A. had the ball on her
own line. P. A. returned the
punt and N. R. A.'s ssfety waa downed
in his tracks by Marsden on their own

line. N. R. A. found a weak
spot in P. A.'s left side of the line and
carried the ball at a clip to
P. A.'s line. P. A was penalised
for off-sid- e play. P. A. recovered the
ball on downs. P. A. punted and N.
R. A. again smashed P. A.'s. left side
for great gaina. The half ended with
the ball In N. R. As possession on
P. A.'s 4n yard line. Umpire. Dr. T. K
Ross.

TACOMA SPORTS HOLD
PRIZE RING SCRAP

(Journal Special Servile.)
Tacoma. Waah.. Nov. 14. A general

rough house took place at the Owl mu-
sic hall Monday night, Immediately fol-
lowing the prise fight st Oerroanla hall,
and aa a result, six boxers and would-b- e

pugs were arrested and afterward re-
leased on ball. The participants were
Percy Cove, who won over Mussen In
the real prise fight; hla manager, Cook,
and a couple of local boys.

The trouble was over the fact that
Cook claimed his man, could make mince
meat of Mussen in six pounds. This
led to a long argument, which finally
wound up In a terrific scrap in which a
squad of police took part with their
cluba. The big sticks played havoc
with the heada of the fighting gang and
bystanders.

The prisoners were to have appeared
In court yesterday afternoon, but the
case had to be put off because of the
serious illness of Magistrate Orlffln.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Tacoma. Wash., Nov. 14. George M

Shreeder, who le heavily Interested In
the Tacoma basebafl club, has put a
quietus upon rumors that the Tigers are
to be transferred to Spokane. Mr.
Shreeder has secured . five acres of.
ground five Mocks west of the old
Bleventh street grounds, and the work
of clearing It for a ball park will be-
gin soon. Mr. Shreeder says he will
have the entire five acres put in shape;
that there will be ample room for all.
including patrona and players. Mr.
Shreeder says: "This ought to stop the
stories about Tacoma losing the Tigers."

OVERALL DEFEATS
BUTLER'S BROWNIES

(Journal Special SeTTtre.V.
Fresno, Csj.. Nov. 14. Overall Waa

too much for the Brown yesterday and
the Tigers had an easy time in winning
the game. Score by Innings:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.

Drennen. c. f. $ 0 o 1 0 0
Murdoek. r f 1 0 0 0 0
Runkle. a. s 8 S 1 1 0
Beck. 3b 4 0 14 1
Fraj-y- . c. 4 0 0 f 1 0
Spencer, lb 1 0 1 2 4 0
Nadeau. I f 4 0 2 0 1
Kel lackey, lb 8 1 1 7 0 0
Starkells. p 4 0 1 0 I 0

Totals 31 "7 iuiT
TACOMA.

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Doyle, r. f . 6 1 1 F 1

Sheehan, 8b 8 1 1 1 0 0
Casey, lb I 6 1 3 I 1

Nordyke. lb 8 S 1 18 0 0
Lynch, c. f 4 S 1 1 6
Raymer s. S 4 0 0 0 0
McLaughlin, t f. ... 4 3 8 0 0 0
Oraham, c 8 0 0 8 0 0
Overall, p 4 1 t 0 4 0

ToUla 8 8 10 37 18 1

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
1 3 1 4 I I I I

Portland 0 0 0 000010 1

Hits . 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 C

Tacoma .. 0 0101101 6
Hits ..0 0 1 1 3 1 0 3 10

SUMMARY.
, Stolen bases Doyle. McLaughlin 8.

Bases on balls Off Overall; 6: off
Starkells, 4. struck out By. Overall. 7;
by Starkells. I. Home run Laugh
fin. Left on. bases Portland, 8; a.

8. Hit by pitcher Oraham.
Passed ball Oraham. Time of g&me
One hour and 40 minutes. Umpire Per-rlne- .,

i
Tern Srow-- n is Whipped.

Los Angeles. Nov. 34. Tim Flood
gave Umpire Brown 'a biff In the face
and Frank Chance knocked him on the
ground with a right to the jaw yester-
day afternoon, and atill the Angels lost
to Seattle. It required a portion of the
police force to protect Brown after the
game. Score:

R H K
Los Angeles 1 1 1 0 0 3 8 1 8 11 3
Seattle 0 3 1)01411111 1

Batteries - Baum and Spies; Shields,
Williams and Blankenshlp. Umpire
Brown.

Oakland Drops a etr.
San Francisco, Nov. 24. Oakland waa

never In the race today, 'Frisco pound-
ing M oak I man' s curves to the high
spots. Score:'

R. H K
Oakland ......00 1 0 2 00 0 08 6 1
San Fran 0 3 2 0 3 0 0 1 7 8 0

Batteries Mosklman and Byrnes;
Barber and Wllaon. Umpire McDon-
ald-

rMmo coast man.
nr

CLUBS. 1

j i h
.070i s'u A54

it 1W14 .501

St5 U4! 3 .4111yramieco .ii .480
I'trtland 10 SI 33
Lost aBlts'lftalS: SI09IU4I

DIAMOND GLISTENINGS.

Tne standing of the clube. aa pub-
lished in The Journal Is absolutely
correct In every particular. Many local
fana are eagerly watching the finish
of this season's contests and the rating
oi their favorite club la closely watched

Tacoma and Oakland have each played
107 games and the former haa won 61
and lost 46, for a 'percentage of 570.
while the latter club has dropped to
third place, having won 58 and lost 48
for a percentage of .661. Los Angeles
haa played 101 games, six less than the
other two leaders, and Is in second
place, one game and a half behind Ta-
coma. with a percentage of .664. San
Francisco and Seattle are fighting for
the leadership of the second division
with the Slwashes heading the Seals
by one lone point. The Browns aro
last by about 160 points

FOOTBAX.I. A ntMSUTOV.
(Journal Special Sen lee. )

Pendleton. Nov. 14. The annual foot
ball game between the Pendleton and
Baker City football teams will be played
this afternoon on the Alia street
grounds. For the past six years the two
elevens have met oh Thanksgiving day
and strong rivalry exists between the
schools. Last yesr the teams tied with
a score of 6 to 6. Tonight the visitors
will be entertained by the Pendleton
High school studenta with a reception
and Informal hop.

OOOTfTaVT.

(Journal Special Service.)
New York. Nov. 14. The Cornell

team won the cross country run yes
terday from teama representing Yale,
Harvard. Pennsylvania and Columbia
Of the aeven men wearing Cornell colore
four of them finished in the first Ave.

(Journal Special Sendee.)
San Franclaco. Nov. 14. In the Olympic

club's national tournament yesterday
F rancis la ley lowered tne world s
swimming record of held by F,
Daniels, to 1:6 1.

fisT.Tism on.
. The game scheduled at Astoria today

between the Commercial club eleven and
the Multnomah club's second eleven, baa
been called off on account of the As
tortans not furnishing the local club
any guarantee.

OSiVrSJ atVM.

The membera of the Portland Hunt
club started on their cross-countr- y run
this morning at 10 o clock. The riders
left the starting point Piedmont water
tower on time and the result of the
race is printed elsewhere In this paper.

wmrnm sou.
The Waverly Oolf club la holding a

competition for the Thanksgiving cups,
snd a. large number of the enthusiasts
are present. The links will be crowded
until late tnia axternoon. wnen the
golfers will start for their homea to
partake of Thanksgiving dinner.

SXSTOBJM MANHOOD Has eared thoaiands
of eaaea of Narrow Debility. I sen mala aad Aim
nB) Tner clear me nraln. atreugthen the
liiealatlon. make dlgeatlcn perfect an Imprrt
a.ataetle visor to the. wl.nl. Mag. all drains
and loaan Hepped permanently. n.M par
hi S boiea guarantee to sure or refund
nsrtier, 8800. Mailed sealed Bock free.
renian mas. us., to area it... rwiaaeinnia,

.14 In Portland oal? by Frank Mas.
Hand Hotel Pkanaaey.

j. a. hoilan I S fcX.
I 1 ) II 1 I 1 V 1

FOOTBALL RALLY

A GREAT SUCCESS

Multnomah Men Turn Out by
the Hundred and Hold

Pow Wow.

BOTH TEAMS READY
FOR THE MATCH

Each Captain Is Claiming a Vic-

tory and the Came Should
Be a Struggle.

Last night's football rally at the
Multnomah club was by long odds one
of the most Interesting and successful
affairs of Its kind la the history of the
institution, and every man went home
singing the praises of the entertainers,
the club and the whole ahow. The suc-
cess of ths sffalr waa due to the tireless
efforts of Chairman David Honeyman
and his assistants, who have spent many
buay hours perfecting arrangements.

It aeemed as If every numbe want
off at the correct time and not a min-
ute's delay occurred. The enthuslssm
came in volumes and was unbounded.
The orchestra kept busy during Inter-
missions In the wrestling bouts and
story telling periods, dispensing the live-
liest music.

Dom Zan waa the first to start the
ball rolling and, accompanied by Mr.
Alexander on the piano, sang three songs
and would be still singing if he didn't
have to attend the game today. And the
encores!

The wrestling match between Frank
and Dranga waa a clever exhibition
and the crowd appreciated it. Roberta
and Dranga and MapeS and Bottler
ahdwed the visitors how M. A. A. C.
boys box. MelvlniR. Dodson contributed
several well told stories. Mr. Samuels,
a clever Jewish Impersonator, mads the
crowd roar with hla funny songs and
witticisms. Fyne and Dandy, acrobats,
helped along the fun making considera-
bly.

At this stage Dick" Smith. Oregon's
coach, was discovered in the gallery and
was called upon for a speech. As ha
srose the house gave him a splendid
ovation, and as Smith Is modesty itself,
his remarks were thoroughly appre-
ciated. "1 am glad to be present to-
night," said the great football man, "be-
cause this reminds me of the dear old
college spirit that means ao much for
football. I have been trying for years
to beat Multnomah and I am going to
have Oregon try once more tomorrow to
aee If they, cannot whip thla noted club
team. Our boys are somewhat lighter
than yours, but they will do their beat,
and whether they win or loee they will
accept the result In good spirit.' Our
boys have been looking forward to thla
match with considerable Interest, and I
am convinced that they will give Mult-
nomah a good, atlff game. Away from
the university my heart beats for Mult
nomah's success, and aalde from tomor
row's game, I would do anything In my
power to assist the club.

Smith's speech was loudly applauded.
and the old gymnasium fairly ahook with
the reception given him.

Professor Herd man followed him with
a plea for undivided cheering at th
game. Afterwards Sam Jordan and Bert
Farrell were selected to lead the rooters
and a general rehearsal was held. The
songs were aung and the cheers given
with a will. This afternoon the Nine
teenth Infantry band will play at the
game.

Both teams are ready for the struggle
and. atrange to relate, both are confident
of winning. The protect of Dolph may
not stand and Marlon may be in the
game. Captain Dowllng predicts a vie
tory on the ground of strength and
speed, while Captain Templeton declares
that apeed and team work will win for
Oregon. The game will start at 8:80,
and the lineup still be:

Multnomah. Position. Oregon
Jordan L. K. R. . . .Chandler
Stow L. T. R. Bart
Ross LOR.. . Mi Intyre
Orleve-Rlnto- ul . ... C Reld
Seeley R. O. - ... .McClatn
Kirk ley R. T. L. -. Arnaplger
Dowllng (capt.) H K I. .... Moorea
Murphy Latourette
Horan. ........ .R H. L...F. Templeton
Corbett L. H. R. J. Templeton. c
Dolph-Lonerga- n .. F Kerron-Gray- s

REFEREE STOPS BOUT
AND CALLS IT FAKE

(Journal Speelal Service )

Philadelphia, Nov. 84. In the middle
of the fourth round of what was ached
uled to be a six-rou- bout at the Na
tional Athletic club last evening be
tween Tommy Byan, the champion mid
dleweight pugilist, and Jack Boot, the
Chicago light heavyweight. Beferee Jack
McOulgan stopped the contest and de
clared the affair to be a fake.

inn managers or Dotn proiesiea
vigorously against the ruling, but the
exhibition was such a palpable fraud
that the spectators started a demonatra
lion, and it waa necessary to secure
police protection for the fighters In
escorting them to their dressing rooms.

The principals went through a ays
tern of light sparring, scarcely touch
ing each other, and after watching the
proceedings for three rounds, and noth-
ing their actions, the referee decided It
to be s fake, and In the middle of the
fourth round he left the ring and an-
nounced It to be a swindle.

The men had been guaranteed 82.800
before they entered the ring, and on
thla sccount the referee could do nothing
but stop the contest, which wss with-
out doubt the worst showing sver at-
tempted In Philadelphia.

DXWOsT SOU).

(Jaernal Special Service. )

New York". Nov. 14. At the Old Olory
horae sale yesterday Sidney Dillon, the
sire of Lou Dillon, was sold for 88,000
to Sterling R. Holt of Indlanapollaj

CANKER SORES
Obstinate esses of Cancrum Oris have

been relieved after three or four appll-catton- a

of

SOZODONT
LIQUID

A complete cure has been effected within
a week from three applications a day. It
la s wonderful dentifrice. Nothing to
equal It.

FORMS: LIQUID POWDER, PA8TK.

Miss Beulah Hsmpson. Who Hss Astonished England by Her Feats la
Automobile Driving. She is the Only Woman to Handle a se

Power Machine with All the Ease snd Courage of a Veteran Chauffeur

GRANGERS HAVE

GONE TO SEASIDE

Enjoying Weil-Earn- ed Rest After
Many Days of Hard

Work.

CONVENTION MAY CLOSE
WITH FRIDAY'S SES8ION

Many Resolutions of an Import-
ant Nature Have Received

Endorsement of Grange.

Delegates and visitors to the national
grange left the city thia morning to
visit Seaalde. and will return thia even-
ing. Sessions wUl be resumed tomorrow.
wnen It le likely the convention win
cloee.

The committee on tranaportatlon yes
terday submitted its report, which wss
adopted. It favors a more effective in-

terstate commerce law.
B. O. Leedy, master granger of the

state of Oregon, submlted bis report.
He said, in part:

"The order now commands the respect
and admiration of the better class of
people of the cities and of the general
public. The public press of the state
Is very friendly, and Is now a great
factor In placing the work of the order
prominently before our people.

"Seven new granges have been organ-
ised during the year and are all In a
prosperous condition. We now have In
good standing 88 granges, with a com
bined membership of nearly 6.600. show
ing a net gain of BOO members since last
report. While the net gain in member-
ship is not large, the general condition
is greatly Improved, and R better claaa
of people are becoming interested in the
grand and noble work of our order, and
are now uniting with ua in advancing the
Interests of agriculture.

"The lecture work Is being made the
moet prominent feature, which, under
the efficient direction and supervision
of our worthy lecturer. Is rapidly becom
ing an Important factor generally among
our membera.

'We are Issuing our State Orange
Bulletin monthly, and one copy la sent
free to each family represented in the
grange throughout the state. We con
sider this festure of very great Impor
tance and value In establishing system
uniformity snd unity of action, which Is
very essential to successful snd effective
grange work.

"The Oregon state grange, at Its 31st
annual aeaslon held at Corvallls, unani
mously adopted a reaolutlon favoring
the Inauguration of a national policy for
the Improvement of public htghwaya and
the appropriation by congress of a lib-

eral amount to establish a comprehen-
sive system of road improvements
through the of the federal
and state governments, suggesting that
the general features of houae bill No.
10.788. Introduced by Mr. currier or
New Hampahlre. embodies the eaaentlal
featurea of such policy.

"A resolution favoring the parcels
post waa also unanimously adopted.

"With an earnest desire for the ad
vancement of the beet Interests of the
order, and a true and loyal devotion to
Its principles, we should bravely enter
upon the labors of another year."

The committee appointed to award
the prises for the best displays at the
armory reported aa follows:

"For beauty of design and artistic ar
rangement. If award had been made on
that alone, we should have given the
first prise to Clark county, Washing
ton; the second to Linn county. Oregon;
and the third to Washington county.
Oregon; but, according to a scale Of
points sgreed to by score, which Is the
true way of Judging, we award aa fol
lows:

"First prise to Clackamas county.
Oregon.

Second prise to Waahlngton county.
Oregon.

Third prise to Clark county. Waahlng
ton.

"Fourth prise to Linn county, Oregon.
"Fifth prise to Whltmsn county.

Washington.
Your committee regret their In

ability to award a prise to Spokane
county, Waahlngton. as Its exhibit
showed a high degree of excellence. We
alao give favorable mention to the ex-
hibit made by Evening Star grange. No.
27.

We make a meritorious mention of
the Oregon state experimental exhibit,
which shows the fertility of the soil of
Oregon both for quality and variety.

'The exhibition made by the Beoaomy
Fruit Jsr company Is also an excellent
exhibit, and your committee give it hon- -

favorable mention to the display of wal-orab- le

mention., and we wish to give
nuts by J. H. Brooka of Charlton, and
the nursery display by the Russellville
Nursery company.

"Your committee have never had the j

pleasure of judging better exhibits than
have been preaented here at Portland
by the states of Oregon and Washlng- -
un.

"B. R NORRIS.
"O. W. BAIRD,
"MRS. OBOBOB 8. LADD.
"MRS. T. C. ATKEflON."

EMPRESS SETS BIG

PRICE ON HIS HEAD

Kang Yu Wei, Supremo
dent Chinese Reform Asso-

ciation at Vancouver.

(Special Dispatch to The JeanaL)
Vancouver. B. O, Nov. 24. Kang TH

Wet. supreme president of the Chinese
Reform association and on whose
the empress dowager haa set a price of
8100,000, has arrived In Vancouver froi
uondon, England, and win speak at a
mass meeting of local Chinese on the
reform question.

His excellency Is accompanied by his '
secretary. Chow Kok Kean. who la a
graduate of Harvard university. Night
and day bis excellency Is guarded by his
uwiuani, nupco numcaa, a larajai bums fm
powerruily bunt man who Jealously
watches over his master's safety, ill
view of the fact that a number of at
tempts have been made on hla life alnce
he wss declared an exile from Chins.
the empress dowager, who set a
on his head.v The prince will
here till next week, when he wilt
ceed south. He will first visit Seattle
and from there will go to Portia 1.
where he will remain a few daya.

While In Vancouver he le the guest ef
the local reform association and ha will
be tendered a banquet before big
parture for the United States.

BIG EXPORT LUMBER
MILL TO BE ERECTED

(Special Dtapatek to The Journal.)
Vancouver, B. C Nov. 24. An export

lumber mill purely and simply, of a ca
pacity of 200.000 feet a day. to be In-

creased aa conditions warrant, la to be
built on Clayoquot sound, west coast ef
Vancouver island, by Ballard. Wash--.
capitalists, who hse acquired Immense
areas of atandlng timber in the vicinity
of Kennedy lake.

The limits to be logged border Ken-
nedy lale. a large body of fresh water
situated back some distance from Clay-
oquot aound. but connected with It by n,

stream of sufficient magnitude to Insure
excellent facilities for log driving. TwS
on CIsyoquot sound.
logs will be placed in Kennedy lake and
worked through from there to the mill
on Clayaquot sound.

Those engaged In the enterprise plan'
to gridiron the Kennedy lake limits
with logging railroads, ao that they may
be able to get the big trees out with the
least possible expenditure and as rapidly
ss possible. The proposition la a
large one and will Involve the expendi
ture of a laree amount of capital
fore a dollar Is turned over to profit.

GIVES HER TESTIMONY
WITH TEARFUL EYES

(Special niapatrh tn Tae Journal
Seattle. Wash., Nov. 24 With tears

streaming down her cheeks. Mrs. Oer-trud- e

Robb eat In the wltnees chair In
the criminal court yesterday afternoon
and told the story of why she shot
Oern-g-e Joye. after learning he had
ruined her daughter. The jurora were
affected and many of the eyes In the
Jury box were filled with tears.

Camilla Coleman, the woman's daugh-
ter, testified, giving the details of the
scene when she confessed tn her mother.
The case will protwbly be closed thle
afternoon and given to the jury tonight.
There le little doubt but that the woman
Will be acquitted on the first ballot.

(Journal Special Service. )

St. Louis. Nov. 24 Dtek Fltapatricg,
otherwise known aa George Memalc ot
Chicago, knocked out Barney Furey of
Cincinnati In the fifth round of what
was scheduled to be a bout
last evening, before the Wast End Ath
letic club.

T. Bf. C. A.. 15;

Th. r u 11 A football teem def
the soldiers from Fort Stevens
morning by the score qf II In 0.

soldiers played a fair gems, but
tesa work.

I


